
 
The Many Seasons of Stowe 
Nestled in the foothills of Mount Mansfield, you will find Stowe, Vermont. The friendly and relaxed 
atmosphere this classic New England village exudes has made it a tourist mecca for over a hundred 
years. Whether you’re spending the day in the spa, shopping in town, or hiking along one of the areas 
countless trails, it’s impossible not to understand the magic that calls tourists and families back to this 
special place, year after year. 
 
In Stowe - every season has something special to offer: 
Spring is refreshing and invigorating as the new warm air competes with the last deep breaths of melting 
snow. A great time to get away and relax! 
 
Summers are glorious with the lush Green Mountains. Our bright sunshine perfect for picnics and 
moonlit walks. Fall, and the legendary foliage of New England, are most brilliant in Stowe. The 
spectacular reds and yellows of our maple trees are a sight you will not soon forget. And in winter, 
Stowe is vibrant. Skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing, snowmobiling, sledding, and ice-skating, topped 
off with warm, soothing spa treatments have made us famous! 

 
Mount Mansfield & Stowe Recreation Path 
Towering 4,394 feet above sea level, Mount Mansfield is Vermont’s highest peak. With a vertical drop of 
2,360 feet, the mountain features 48 ski trails, representing the longest length of trails in New England 
(39 miles). Beginner and intermediate trails cover 75% of the area; advanced slopes include four double-
diamond trails. Stowe has an average annual snowfall of 260 inches, with an added 73% of terrain 
covered by advanced snowmaking systems. Night skiing is also available on the Gondolier and upper 
Perry Merrill trails. So, whatever your ability Mount Mansfield is sure to provide you with a challenge! 
Stowe boasts the largest interconnected cross-country ski system in the country, linking over 100 
kilometers of pristine trails. The trails are connected to Stoweflake’s on-site, groomed trails. Four cross-
country touring centers are minutes from the resort. A favorite, Stowe’s nationally acclaimed Recreation 
Path, borders Stoweflake. The 5.3-mile path starts behind the Stowe Community Church and stretches 
to the base of Mount Mansfield, with delightful scenic views. 


